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BEFORE THE PUBLIC U'l'ILI'l'IES COMMISSION OF THE S'l'A'l'E OF CALIFORNIA 

In the matter of the Application of ) 
OI SALVO TRUCKING CO., INC. (sic), ) 
for authority to increase rates in ) 
Tariffs, o·f which this Carrier is ) 
party thereto" for this. Carrier's ) 
participation only, namely Western ) 
Motor Tariff Bureau Tariff Nos. ) 
E.S. l-B, 106" 170, 20-4 OSAL 5·70-A, ) 
and 5·71 (including reissues. thereof) ) 
containing rates and charges for ) 
this Common Carrier for· the trans- ) 
portation of Commodities and the ) 
performance of specified services ) 
related thereto-. ) 

- And - ) 
For authority to, depa~ from the ) 
terms. of Section 454 and 4'91 of the ) 
Public Utilities· Code when accom- ) 
plishing, such publica:tion. ) 

--------------------------------) 
OPUlION 

Application 89·-03-013 
(Filed March 10, 1989) 

Di Salvo Trucking Company (Oi Salvo) seeks authority for 
a general increase of 10% in its rates and charges in the following 
Western Motor Tariff Bureau, Inc., Agent (WM'l''), tariffs: 

Exception Sheet 1-B, CA PUC 34 
Local Freight and Express Tariff 106, CA PUC 11 
Rules, Tariff WMT' 170, CA PUC 5,1 
Di Salvo Tariff 20-4 OSAL" CA PUC 6·7 
Class Rates Tariff WMT 570-A, CA PUC 85, 
Class Rates Tariff WM'l' 571, CA PUC 49 

Oi Salvo s·tates. that it has, exhausted. all rate increases 
granted by the CommiSSion and'has taken window increases in both 
commodity and distance ,class· rates. Oi Salvo has increased its 
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base rates by 7%l on any quant~ty and S,OOO-pound rates and by 
2% on rates subject to a min~mum weight of 10,000 pounds or more 
effective Apr~l l8, 1988,. authorized. by Oecision (0.) 
88-04-001. Applicant has also applied~ the Truck Freight Cost Index 
('I'FCI) increases of 2' •. 4% on rates based on a minimum weight of less 
than 10,000 pounds and 2.5% on rates based on a min-.i.mum weight of 
10,000 pounds or more, pursuant to Resolution '1'5-683; and brouqht 
the increases up to 5·%· :by using the window, effective AuguS't l6, 
19S:S'.. In addition, another 2% window was applied to rates. based on 
a minimum weight of less than 10,000 pounds effective 
Decem1:;)er 5·, 1988. Oi Salvo, intends to drop the window dnd 
incorporate the proposed' increase into- its base rdtes. 

Oi Salvo has· experienced increases in operating expenses, 
the most significant being the costs of equipment and labor. 

Applicant asserts that its ability to continue to provide 
adequate and safe' public service will :be jeopardized' unless it 
quickly makes effective increases in its rdtes and charges, .. 

By letter dated April 3, 1989, 01 Salvo has furnished 
revised. financial data for the 12-month period ending Oeeem:ber 31, 
198:S;, setting forth actual revenue anci expenses as well as 
pro'j.ected, results ,under the proposed rates.. From that data, the 
stdff has prepared' a 'comparison' of applicant's financial position 
uS1~g p~ojected costs in· conjunction, witn current and,proposed 
revenues: 

1 With' the effective' ~ate- of this' increase, . ,applicant 
concurrently' dropped' the 5·% window ' which resulted actually in a 2% 
increase... ' 
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Revenue 

Window rate revenue 

Base rate revenue, 
excluding window 
rate revenue 

Proj.ected expenses 

Profit (Loss) 

Operating ratio 

Test Period Ending Oecembe; 3l, 1989 
Pres~nt Bates 

$38,,640,555 

439.,2Q1 

Restated,' 

$38:,,201,348: 

41,159,793 

(2,958:,445·) 

107.7 

Proposed Rates 

$42,02'1,483 

41,.15-9,793 

S6-1,690 

97,9 

~he application was listed on the Commission's Oaily 
Transportation Calendar of March 15, 198:9. No· protest to- the 
granting of the application has been reeeived~ The application 
was not filed' und.er authority granted pursuant to Section 496 of 
the. Publie Utilities Code. 
linsfin9@ of Fa£t 

1. 01 Salvo has experienced an increese in operating 
expenses. 

2.. Di Salvo is seeking an increase of 10% in its base rates, 
and with this increase would cancel the presently applicable 
window increase. 

3.. Applicant increased rates and charges by 7% on any 
quantity and 5",000-pound rates and. by 2% on rates, subject to a 
minimum weight of 10,000 .pounds or more, under authority of 
Decision 8·8-04-001, effective April 18,. 1998. 

4. The ~FCI increases of 2.4% on. rates subject to'a minimum 
weight of less than 10,.000 pound.s and the 2.5% on rates· based on a 
minimum weight o£ 10,000 pounds or more have been implemented by 
applicant pursuant to· Reso-lution ~S-683, effective August 16 I' 1988' .. 
Also, . applicant used the windoW' to bring the inereasesup·t~ 5%. 
Another window increase' 0-£ 2-% was' taken on rates· sul).jeetto-·a 
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minimum weight of less thAn 10,000 pounds effective Oecember 5-, 
1988. 

5. The proposed rates would increase D! Salvo'~ annual 
revenue by approximately $3,820,13S. 

G·.. The increases resulting from this· proposal are justified. .. 
CQns:lusigns of Law 

1. The application should be qrantedp 
2. This order should be made effective today,. since there is 

an immediate- need for rate relief. 
3. A public hearing is not necessary. 

Q Btl R 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Oi Salvo Trucking Company is authorized to increase its 

base rates and charges by 10% in certain tariffs published by 
Western Motor Tariff Bureau, Inc .. , Agent,. as specifically set forth· 
in the body of the opinion. 

2. Tariff publications authorized to be made as a result of 
this order shall be filed on or after the effective date of this 
order and may be made effective not earlier than 5 days after the 
effective date of this order on not less than 5, days' notice to the 
COmmission and. to the public .. 

3. Oi Salvo Trucking Company, in establishing and 
maintaining the rates authorized by this order, is authorized to 
depart from the provisions of Public Utilities Code Section 461.5 
to the extent necessary to adjust long- and. short-haul departures 
now maintained under outstancling authorizations; such outstanding 
authorizations are modified only to the extent necessary to comply 
with this order; and' schedules containing the rates published under 
this,' authority shAll make reference to the ~rior ord.ers author'izing 
long- ,and.' . short-hAul 'd.epartures and to this order. . " ' 
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4. This authority will expire if not exercised within 60 
days of the effective date of this order. 

5-. 'l'he application is granted as set forth above. 
6. This order is issued pursuant to Section 30e. 0'£ the 

Public Utilities Code and- Resolution 'l'S-6·7fL 
Th.:i.s order is. effective tod.4y. . 
Dated . APR 14 1989' at San Francisco:l California. 
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, CERTIFY. :THAT.. THIS OECtSION 
WAs.. A?P~OVcO· "SY THE' ASOVE. . 
COtJ;MiSSIONERS TODAY. . 
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